U.S. Army Men Will Arrive This Week-end
University Will House Contingent
Montana Man To Speak
For Student Drive

In connection with the World Student Service Fund drive, beginning April 11, James L. C. Ford, dean of the school of journalism at Montana State University, will speak to several groups of Idaho students.

The drive, conducted annually by college and university students throughout the world, is for the purpose of raising funds to send students and faculty members in war-torn countries. Beginning in 1947 with the organization of the Far Eastern Student Service Fund, the drive has helped to students in China. Then at war, the fund has expanded its activity to meet similar needs in all parts of the world.

Sponsored by the U. S. committee of international service, the W. S. R. F. does not administer and fund any services in the name, but allocates the money directly to responsible and national student organizations which administer relief.

Russell Spence.

The drive on the Idaho campus will be sponsored by the Inter-club council, and will consist of a bulletin in the Bulletin, a coat of all group houses on the campus, and an assembly Monday evening.

Dean Ford, who will deliver the address at the assembly, is a graduate of Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis., and was for several years financial editor of the Chicago Tribune. He was born in Fort, China, the son of a prominent professor there, and is, therefore, familiar with the abnormal conditions in China, which will be the subject of his address.

Author Will Speak
To Student Body Tuesday, April 13

Speaking on the "Living Library," Dr. Ford, noted author and lecturer, will address the Idaho Student Body Tuesday, April 13, at 11 a.m. in the University auditorium.

Dr. Ford has written several books of a religious nature, and has lectured at over 300 colleges on topics dealing with the relationship of Christianity to everyday living.

Presented by the Moscow Ministerial association, Dr. Ford's lecture, while not restricted in a public part of the events program, will be under the sponsorship of the university, and periods will be shortened Tuesday morning.

Lt. Ringgold Visits
Students To Recruit Waes

Idaho women became WACs during this week, with the visit to the campus of Second Officer B. Ringgold, from the Armed Forces Induction Station in Spokane. Lt. Ringgold is staying at Hallways, and women may schedule conferences with her at any time.

"I am surprised to learn that so few women join," Lt. Ringgold said Wednesday. "Women may go through the preliminary examinations before registering for the WAC training, but will not be inducted until after their 21st birthday.

Any women who enlist now will be deferred until the end of the registering period."

Singers Will Give
Easter Recital

An Easter concert, to be presented the Wednesday before Easter, will be given by the members of the Vernalettes, announced A. A. Brooks, director. This week, Hall School, in the music department of the University, Napoleon high school senior boys will also be on the program. This will be the first appearance of the musical group, who are under the direction of Robert Walls.

Lenten Week, and was for several years financial editor of the Chicago Tribune. He was born in Fort, China, the son of a prominent professor there, and is, therefore, familiar with the abnormal conditions in China, which will be the subject of his address.

Students Prepare
Extensive Plans
For Junior Week

Plans for "College Days," an annual week of general chairman of the program, is now under way. The program couldn't be more well-rounded, with the visiting women in residence and Mrs. Frank and will be directed by Mrs. Frank. Admission will be ten cents.

The formal prom, slated for Friday, April 18, is to be a "no car" affair. Members of the senior class, Mrs. Bert Barber, chairman; Helen Gale and Lois Hoden, invitations; Edith Jones, and Evelyn Appleton, programs. Tickets will be on sale for $.60.

The rehersal with Herb Loran as chairman will end junior week on Saturday March 17. Tickets for the cabaret will cost $.25. The members who will set in all functions are Marjorie Call; Edith Jones; Helen Gale and John Hondo, Glennon; and Maurice Johnson and Dan Fortin, ushers.

Carlson To Check
With Printers

Don Carlson, Grem editor, plans a two-week trip to Boise soon for a final checking of this year's issue with 850 Yeak, printers. All living group and class members will be present at the engraving of the play this week, Carlson announced, and staff members are now at work on copy to complete this year's issue.

ASUI To Present Comedy
Of Hectic Family Life

"Ring Around Elizabeth," a three act comedy by Charle Armstrong, will be presented this Friday and Saturday at 8:15 in the auditorium. Reserved seats may still be obtained at the Student Union Book Store, following the same system used for the former ASUI productions.

ASUI Nominates.coming Around Elizabeth," last ASUI play to be presented for the season, will be given in the auditorium Friday and Saturday nights. Amusingly written and directed roles are pictured above, Ralph Brocker, Dick Ryan, and Jesse Rosebaugh.
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Thursday, April 22, is the date fixed for the ASUI election. ASUI President Harry Lewis announced the nomination. The nominating assembly will be held April 14 at 3:00 in the AUD.

Election board examinations will be given next Thursday, April 15, at 3:00 p.m. Any student desiring to serve on the election board for the ASUI election may take the exam, and the final board members will be selected on a basis of their grade results on the examination. Award to the winner in this test, Jay Gurner, examination chairman has announced.

Singers will give Easter Recital

Carlson To Check
With Printers

Don Carlson, Grem editor, plans a two-week trip to Boise soon for a final checking of this year's issue with 850 Yeak, printers. All living group and class members will be present at the engraving of the play this week, Carlson announced, and staff members are now at work on copy to complete this year's issue.

The service of doing the editing of the April 9 edition of The Idaho Argonaut was recently taken over by Steve Spleaux, lunch wagon, and will continue until further notice. Edith Jones was in charge of the lunch wagon from April 9 to 18, inclusive.

Mrs. Herbert H. Brown, House Mother, and Elizabeth Jones,.Package Hole, were in charge of the lunch wagon during that time.
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In spite of heavy losses suffered in the Battle of the Bismarck Sea, Japanese bombers and fighters are attacking American ships with increasing numbers. The succession of heavy raids by American planes on enemy airfields in northern New Guinea and New Britain is evidently part of a defensive maneuver on our part—a maneuver designed to curb the advancement of Allied planes and ships. This is characteristic of both Allied bombers and warships. The naval-air engagements in the Mediterranean and the Pacific since 1942 have engaged mainly land-based bombers against surface vessels. Any large-scale Allied offensive in the southwest Pacific has been on the basis that has heretofore been envisioned.

Emperor Hirohito's air armada has paid dearly for whatever success it has achieved against U.S. aircraft carriers and cruisers in the last eight months. But the Nipponese leaders do not appear to be planning any major offensive. The Japanese are not committing their forces to offensive operations, they are, however, producing new and formidable bomber models. One of these is the Mitsubishi Zero-1, a twin-engined land-based bomber which is probably the most formidable U.S. heavy cruiser "Chicago" in February. For a period now, the Japanese have been building a chain of naval-air bases from Singapore to Panama at the pace that might be expected for a time. The U.S. press might warn its readers more strongly that the struggle in the Pacific will be longer and harder than the effort against Nazi Europe. The Japanese are consolidating tough defensive positions in a great arc that stretches from the tip of the East Indies to New Britain. MacArthur, Wavell, and Halsey probably will not be commissioning new planes and ships necessary to make more than small dents in that 3000 mile arc until Hitler collapases completely.

A Student's Opinion

(Edited note: It is the policy of the Argonaut to express student opinions, both as the staff sees it, and as students themselves see it. As such, an opinion piece is signed by the writer and submitted to a member of the ASUI student body.)

We must congratulate male students who have been granted the rare prerogative of remaining in school, unfortunately, don't see to realize how lucky we are. Any night a casual stroll past the "bucket" or "nest" is first hand evidence of the great waste of our college student's time. With a change, we wander into the living rooms or smoking rooms of any of these unfortunate souls who have now to share their space, and see that they do not have to be in bed at any designated hour; and we only have one hour of recreation every consecutive day as opposed to six hours of "atmospheric" drill and exercise in the services. If the Army and Navy feel that we can best assist them by remaining in school, then we should assume the attitude of putting forth the same effort that we would be compelled to put forth in the service. Jason feels that a little will power and determination on the part of each man is the solution to this present dilemma shown by most men on the campus.

To the Women

The women certainly can do a great deal more as their contribution to the war effort. Every single woman should donate at least two hours each week on the First Aid wing. We will be better able to make a contribution shown for the benefit of the women students. If half the time spent on bridge playing were devoted to First Aid work, ten times the number of bandages could be rolled each week. How many of you women realize that the success of campus organizations and the progress of these programs depends entirely on you. Do you want to see such traditions as the Argonaut and other student publications continue? If what is expressed above happens unless a little more interest and enthusiasm is shown?

Women Schedules

A program of dance and basketball games, and usual ball games, has recently been organized by Mort Borodin around the request of the student body to the Faculty. Morton Borodin, project leader of the varsity basketball team, has organized an eight-man team. The first game was played against the Freshmen on Wednesday night with the fall and Saturday afternoon with the Sophomores. Such games have also been requested by all members of the student body; the seniors have been invited to contest.

How to build a 20-mile bridge ... in 20 MINUTES

Nature in a destructive mood can put miles of telephone line out of service. To bridge such gaps, while repairs are being made, Bell Telephone has put in a special portable radio equipment.

An emergency radio is worked in each end of the break and connected to the underslung part of the line. In a few minutes, a temporary radio bridge has been set up between the two devices.

Being prepared for emergencies is part of the daily job of Bell System people—but the tremendous task of maintaining the lines of communication on the home front.
GRADES

Nine-weeks grades are available today at the registrar's office and the office of the Dean of Students. Special hours are being held Monday and Tuesday for grading. These hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for all students who want to pick up their grades. Students who have registered for courses will receive their Grades as soon as they are available. The final grades will be mailed to the student's home address at the end of the semester.

Idaho Men Enter Contest

At Los Angeles

Mitchell and George

Hunt, varsity debaters, will leave the first of next week to attend the 25th annual meeting of the Pacific Forensic Journal at Los Angeles College, Los Angeles, Calif., April 13-14.

Hunt will enter the elimination and after-dinner speaking contest and George will enter the elimination speaking contest. Both will appear in round two of each contest. Both have a State speech in post-war reconstruction. Mitchell is a member of Delta Sigma Phi, national debate honor society. There are 23 schools, all of which belong to the Pacific Forensic League. Idaho's state team will also attend the tournament, with six teams from each state. The team will receive traveling facilities from Washington, Idaho, and Willamette university.

Visitors Address Foods Majors

Senior dietetic students had no opportunity to get first-hand information about new openings in the field when Genevieve Burchfield and Beverly Arndt, Chicago, spoke to them last week.

Miss Buchanan, graduate of the University of Washington and formerly in charge of food service in women's halls of residence and now directs and manages the railroad's new dining facility stationed there. Mrs. Arndt, a graduate of the University of Idaho, served for four years as a dietitian at Camp Lewis. 

Payton: Argus Parent Advertiser

Miss Orr Receives Fellowship For Research

Kathleen Orr, of Buhi, University of Idaho, student teacher for social studies at Buhi High School, has been awarded a $500 fellowship by the Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter of the Alpha Delta Sigma Sorority at Buhi Hay and by the Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha chapter of the National Pan-Hellenic Council. The fellowship will be used to pay for travel and living expenses during the academic year.

Pep Band Chooses New Members

"Pep" band leaders were elected new officers last Sunday evening. Helen Newman was elected president. Vice-president, Dick Brown, and Sargent, John G. Smith, who is also a member of the football team, were selected for their knowledge of the game. The band is expected to be very successful this season, according to the inductees.

Ridenbaugh Elects New Officers

Ridenbaugh hall elected new officers last Sunday evening. Helen Newman was elected president. Vice-president, Dick Brown, and Sargent, John G. Smith, who is also a member of the football team, were selected for their knowledge of the game. The band is expected to be very successful this season, according to the inductees.

TICK SHOTS GIVEN AT INFIRMARY

"Students desiring to be immunized at 8:30 a.m. Rocky Mountain spotted fever may get injections at the infirmary," stated Dr. Harold D. Cramer this week. This disease is frequent in some parts of Idaho and neighboring states, and everyone who expects to travel in the woods to which infected areas should receive injections for immunity. Milk, blood, and other products from these areas are all good indicators of the presence of the disease.

SIGMA TAU PLEDGES FOUR

Sigma Tau, engineering fraternity, announced the pledging of four members of the fraternity on Thursday night. The pledges will be initiated April 26. The four members are: Don Neal, Andrew Johnson, James White, and Robert Slocum.

Favorite on Your Locks

helena rubinstein

Once-a-year 20% DISCOUNT SALE

Save 20% on Helena Rubinstein's creams, lotions and make-up. Plan to include those beauty "extras" you've been wanting - . a beauty mask, a set of fragrant bath accessories, an exquisite Helena Rubinstein perfume. Don't miss this once-a-year opportunity. Come in, write or phone today!

DAVID'S

On Sale

Partial List

Regular Price

New

Pantyhosed Face Cream

2.00

2.00

Ninova Night Cream

3.00

3.00

Chiffon Eye Cream

1.00

1.00

Wax-up Lotion

1.00

1.00

Tina & Country Make-Up

Film

1.95

1.20

Red Lips Lipstick

1.25

1.25

NOTE: Cologne, Eau de Toilette, Gift Sets and Beauty Packages are not included in this event.

"Ceiling price."

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

This ad by Bob Joiner, Manager of the News, to headline "David's - Special" for the Washington Water Power Co. for college and university. 
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Ag Men Battle Lawyers
On Basketball Floor

Out of the blue last week came a bold challenge from the Ags for a basketball game which shook the very foundations of the earth. Undaunted, however, the Ags assembled their collective brains and created a slurring acceptance and rebuffed, to will.

"Whereas with the amicability of the editor of the local Weekly, you have sufficiently collected your mental equilibrant to dare to raise your challenge, we accept your challenge in the best farm furore and from within the mundane murmur to pile gracefully in a slightly off-colored fashion, such that the world might hear your plaintive call and crow yet more wittily your desire at trial by battle, for you are seeking associated with their leaders and must prepare yourselves, etc., etc.

Upon a clear and peaceful afternoon last Saturday the formidable opponents laid the line, the husky Ags, fresh from the morning milking (which milk they brought with them), and the lawyers were underway. It was a hard fought contest. Ralphie (paralyzed lightning) Woody took the tip-off, but unable to see any teammates, Gabe didn’t wear her glasses) she asked down the floor to make such a beautiful one-handed push shot that the Ags felt her deserved three points.

Both sides had a well rounded group of reserves filtered onto the floor from time to time, requiring the efforts of the entire group of the menagers to see that their teams were not outnumbered.

After a time the kids became fatigued so a brief intermission (half-time) was called and appropriate refreshments were served to the lawyers by Benji Martin and the Ags drank the morning moo juice.

Senior faculty members found themselves cast during the game considering the obvious unfamiliarity of the players to the rules. The referee lost his whistle and became quite elusive as the game progressed.

The final tally was 45 to 40 with the Ags retiring to the nurse to throw the ox for another year about a “moral victory.”

Women Will Begin Tournament

Sorority next Monday, April 12, and concluding for two weeks, women interested in the homecoming tournament may pick the 32 required shirts for their tournament corp. Shirts must be pitched in at least a group of ten to count and practices are not required.

Those scoring in the upper third of the tournament will receive 25 points; those in the middle group, 15, and all women entering, 10.

Don’t forget to use
OUR TAXIS
for the New
BIG WEEK
JUNIOR WEEK

Dial 2366
Bill’s Taxi

Kappa Phi Elects
New Officers

Candidates for the coming year were elected by Kappa Phi, national Methodist Women’s group, on a meeting Tuesday night.

The new president preceding Drew Brown is Frances Preston, and Mrs. Ravnarrer was chosen vice-president.

Other officers include Betty Chapman, recording secretary; Bonnie Jean Brown, corresponding secretary; June Moye, treasurer; Marvel House, program chairman; and Meredith Bowler, membership chairman.

Cadets To Name New Officers

Non-commissioned officers of the Idaho Women Cadets have not been chosen, since Brenda, captain of the group, announced the time when the unit will be authorized.

The meet is to be changed from Saturday, 9:00 Monday, March 26.

All freshmen women who make the grade average specified by the AWS will be given 9:35 permission to join the group, which will meet on Saturday until the new time has been definitely set.

A selected group of the cadets will march in review as a feature of the Junior Assembly, Thursday, March 1.

Practice uniforms chosen for the group consist of white short-sleeved blouses, dark skirt, white stockings, and dark shoes.

Dress uniforms for the officers are chosen as follows:

Honorary Begins

Record Drive

Sigma Alpha Iota, national music honorary, is sponsoring a record drive, the second this year. This group will go to all houses on the campus and collect old records, which will be turned in to Hodges, who will distribute them to national donation.

Records will be collected at 2 p.m. on Saturday, April 10.

WAA Prepares For Softball Meet

Preparation for the women’s tournament in softball is well under way with practices continuing until April 29. The interclass tournament is scheduled to begin May 3 and continue through May 6.

"There has been a line turn-out for this," commented Mrs. Frances Bacon, "with weather conditions permitting outdoor practice.

MISS TRENTIN ENTERS
A Hpseke, presented a half hour program Tuesday morning for members of the Faculty women’s club. She was accompanied by Jean Armour.

Here’s More About—
L. Ringgold

TUESDAY

SUN., MON., TUES.

Constance Bennel
in "SIN TOWN"

TONIGHT

SUN., MON., TUES.

Errol Flynn
"GENTLEMAN JIM"

ARROW SHIRTS, SHORTS, TIES and HANDKERchieFS are sold by

DAVID'S

“Take care of Mom, and don’t spot my Arrow Shirts!”

You can always include Arrow Shirts among a man’s favorite possessions, and why not? The special Minga fit, Sanforized label (which guarantees shrinkage less than 1%), ashmeen finish, and the world-famous collar all contribute to a work of art in tailoring. The clean crisp feeling of a new shirt on the shoulders of a fashion-conscious young man in metros. See your dealer today! Whites and fancies, 22.5c, up.

ARROW SHIRTS, SHORTS, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS are sold by

CREIGHTONS

14-3306
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U. Women Replace
Men Hashers
Due To Shortage

Another innovation has been brought to the Idaho campus by the women’s basketball, the advent of women’s hashers. Three houses and halls in which women have taken over all or part of the women’s duties have been Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Theta, and Ridenhaugh.

Ridenhaugh hall women have been doing their own cleaning for the past several years, but for the other houses and halls this is something entirely new. As more men are called to the armed forces they will be replaced by women.

Women in the halls are sorely, though inexperienced in this sort of work, are reported by the supervisors to be doing a fine job, in taking over in this emergency situation. Beverly women, for the first time, are "working out" part of their house bill, and an occasional optional plate or extra units or fort or fork to thump their cooperative spirit.

Club To Entertain
Eligible Women

Sophomore women with a 2.5 grade average will be honored at a tea Sunday by members of Cardinal Key, upperclassmen honorary. The teas will be from 1 to 4:30 at the Delta Delta Dollhouse.

In former years, the tea has been given for only junior women, but since the organization changed their constitution last fall, only sophomore women will be pledged at the May Pete.

Dean Beatrice Olson and Miss Margaret Rittbe will preside and background music will be furnished by members of the honorary.

Grad Accepts Post

Bernard Backhouse, University of Idaho law school graduate, has accepted the post of legal advisor to the Washington State Inherit- ance tax director at Olympia. Miss Ribeau, one of Idaho’s few women lawyers, was formerly employed in law office to Chief Justice Edwin M. Holden of the Idaho supreme court.

Idaho Women Get Hoop Ratings

Indeed Empire Basketball Rating Climb—Sunday resulted in the following Idaho women receiving their national basketball ratings. "With all the world’s players, the women’s basketball, and created a slurring ac-
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Musicians Change Songfest Plans

Because of the shortage of men in the men's houses each house will present an ensemble of voices or instruments at the annual song fest this year, Marvel Hour and George Oschart, co-chairman of the fest, announced. This arrangement will replace the usual participation of the entire group from each house.

The song fest is scheduled for the end of Music Week, May 10, which is also during Mother's weekend.

Initiated we hope that the university women will cooperate fully in the war to purchase a memorial plaque for former students killed in the war. These war bonds are being purchased from the inside lodge.

The ASUI dance was the first annual cotton and card dance to be sponsored by the student body.

Group Announces "Gert" and "Ike" At Friday Dance

A mock wedding of "Gawdy Gert" and "Ugly Ike" at the ASUI dance last Friday terminated the contest sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, service honorary. Joyce Anderson, Navy hall, was "Gawdy Gert" and Keith Whitley, "Ugly Ike." Rumors up, Jean Schoemann, Alpha Chi Omega, and Paul Tate, Phi, acted as bridesmaid and best man.

The contest which raised $157.25 was sponsored to buy war bonds which are to be redeemed after the war to purchase a memorial plaque for former students killed in the war. These war bonds are being purchased from the inside lodge.

The ASUI dance was the first annual cotton and card dance to be sponsored by the student body.
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Minute Maids Hold Banquet Friday

Minute Maids' sales of defense stamps for the month of March reached a high of $665.80 slightly above average. At a banquet held Friday at the hotel, they elected minute maids for next year. These girls were chosen from a list of candidates submitted by the individual women's living groups. One girl was elected from each group, and there will be tapped next week in April.

Guests at the banquet were Miss Janette Wirt, sponsor of the group, and Buff Walker. The Maids will continue to sell stamps in the hall of the Ad Building each Tuesday. Having added stamps at the women's living groups this week, the girls will again visit the men's residence next week.

Reserves To Take Qualifying Exam

All sophomores in V-1 and freshman and sophomores in the Marine reserve must take a qualifying examination April 20. Details of Men H. R. Lautig said Wednesday. Full details are not yet available, but the exam will probably be given in sections, part in the morning and part in the afternoon of April 20. Men will be excused from classes missed.

Examinations for the two groups are identical, except that those in the Marine Reserve will not be required to take one section of the mathematics. If the men care to try that section, results will not be held against their records.

This examination is compulsory, and unless taken, the men cannot be commissioned for the naval training program.

JUNIOR WEEK

"COLLEGE DAYS"

FOUR BIG EVENTS:

★ MIXER - Wednesday 14—7:30-9:00 S.U.B.
  Gals Free—Fellas 10c

★ ASSEMBLY - Thursday 15—7:30 Auditorium
  Admission 10c

★ PROM - Friday 16—9:00 S.U.B.
  $1.60 Per Couple

★ CABARET - Saturday 17—9:00 S.U.B.
  $1.25 Per Couple

THE BIGGEST EVENTS OF THE YEAR
Idaho Diamondmen Split With Whitman

Velo Berlus, veteran Vandal pitcher, hurled one-hit ball yesterday to lead Idaho to its first victory of the season. Never in trouble after the first inning, Berlus fanned only 24 batters in shutting out Whitman 2-0. Idaho had the sightings, 2-2.

John Ryan put the Com States in the lead with a homer in the first inning. He had previously pitched a no-hit game against the Vandals Walla Walla.

**Kennis Cool Game**

Evans cost Idaho the second game, when two Missionaries crossed the plate in the first inning without a single blow being hit. A bobbie by Evans put the Missionary lead-off man on first base. Another Evans error put a second Missionary on base and sent the first one across the plate. A third error, one by Ivan Kozak, enabled the second Whitman run in.

The Vandals came back in their half of the first with one run on Leonard Paye's single and a Whitman bobbie.

In the last half of the fifth, Idaho knocked the score when Evans crossed home plate on Pederson's single after the former had made first base on a fielder's choice. The Missionaries clinched the game with a run in the sixth on a single and a double.

**Batting Week**

Batting again was shown to be the Vandals' weakness, since they collected only five hits in the two games. The pitching was very good, for both teams. Planning striking out 18 Missionaries in the seven inning contest while Idaho, the Missionaries' hurler, struck out seven.

In today's game, Coach Greene is figuring on using Jack Newell in the first game. If so, the Vandals' pitching was scheduled to get the call in the nightcap, but due to an injury received in the earlier at Walla Walla, he will be able to get more rest. However, Greene said he would be ready to relieve in either game should it be necessary.

The games today will be the last for the teams at home for some time, since they leave on their midseason road trip Tuesday.

IN THE MARINES ★

**they say:**

"WALKIE-TALKIE"—for signalman with portable 2-way radio set

"BOONDOCKS"—for wild country—outposts

"DING HOW"—for very good

"CAMEL"—for the favorite cigarette with men in the Marines

The Zone

— where cigarettes are judged

The "T-ZONE"—Tans and Thors—is the proving ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to you...and how it affects your throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely individual to you. Based on the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your "T-ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!

CAMELS SURE ARE DING HOW! THEY'RE EXTRA MILD AND THAT RICH FLAVOR HOLDS UP PACK AFTER PACK

FIRST IN THE SERVICE

With men in the Marines, Army, Navy, and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in Canastens and Post Exchanges.)

Gene Bassett Led Vandal Marksmen With 381 Average

Figures released by the military department last week showed Gene Bassett, three-year letterman, leading the Idaho marksmen for the season with an average score of 381 points.

East Cress was second to Bassett with a score of 378, followed by Gordon Bailey with 377, Martin Fry with 376, Walt Bixby with 375, Gene Fry with 363, Rob O'Connor with 360, Don Withers with 361, Gordon Priebsch with 356, and Jim Halt with 348.

The Vandals won 18 of their 21 dual matches, losing only to Oregon State, West Virginia, and Louisiana State. They finished second in the North Region competition, losing by three points to Montana. Idaho was the defending champion.

Gene Bassett, Vandal high point man, was awarded in the individual competition in the Service Command meet, with a score of 103 out of a possible 205. The winner fired a score of 194.

Jerry Nielson: (before Judge) "But, your honor, I am a high school student."

Judge: "Ignorance does not excuse anyone. Stay away."

Two Teams Share Hoop Victories

"Final returns of the women's basketball tournament resulted in victories for the junior class team and the White Owl team," said Merle Whitman, general manager.

Women of the junior class, student Helen Dittman, captain of the team; Helen Dittman, Barbara Long, Catherine Deichman, Bunny Ann Oster, Cherry Bynum, Marion Kibbey, Colleen Minta and Helen Newman.

Winning women on the team were Annie Whaling, Marie Walsh, Jean Thompson, Lena Braun, Helen Martin, Marion Bock, Pat Hogan, Margaret Guinn and Jocila Gage.

Virginia Johnson, Alpha Chi Omega, won the free-throw championship, placing 16 out of 21 shots.

Alpha Chi Omega

Alphonse Chi Omega has announced the election of the following officers: president, Mona Jones; vice president, Mary Grover; treasurer, Irene Giammarit; corresponding secretary, Janet Schubala; scholarship chairman, Bob French; social chairman, Arlo Schmidt; rush chairman, Virgil Gage; culture chairman, Albert Leggard; intramural chairman, John Howard; activities chairman, Don Miller.

Patrolmen Arizona Argonauts
From the Bench

"It was a Saturday afternoon at 4:15 p.m. in Pullman, Wash., when the first of the scheduled track meets between the Arizona State University and the University of Washington began. Both teams had announced that the meet would start at 4:15 p.m. and that the squad must attend this meeting and play their scheduled game on time.

"The teams were on the track, the ball was in the air, and the game was on. The game started with a 1-on-1 match between Arizona State’s Russell K. and Washington’s Bill C. The match was won by Arizona State, 2-0."

Tennis Coach Will Cut Squad

Coach D. G. Smith has announced that he will cut his tennis squad to 15 players for the next season. This decision is due to the current economic climate which has forced many universities to reduce their athletic budgets. The cut will affect both the men’s and women’s teams, with approximately 5 players being eliminated from each squad. The remaining players will be expected to contribute significantly to the team’s success in the upcoming season.

Vandals Deadlocked With Wash. State

In First Track Meet Of Season

Vandals’ hopes of an early edge in the track meet were dashed as they found themselves deadlocked with Washington State, 10-10, at the end of the first session. The meet, held on Friday night at the Moe Field, was expected to be a close contest between the two powerhouse teams. However, the meet ended with both teams sharing the top spot, leaving the outcome hanging in the balance as the meet continues.

The meet started out with a strong showing from the Vandals, who took the top spot in the 100-yard dash. The team then moved on to the long jump, where they were able to hold their own until the second session. In the second session, Vandals’ strength in the sprints proved to be a deciding factor, as they took both the 200-yard dash and the 400-yard run.

Second session was marked by a strong showing from Washington State. The team was able to take the top spot in both the 880-yard run and the mile run, sending a strong message to the Vandals. However, the Vandals were not to be outdone, as they took the lead back in the 440-yard dash and the 880-yard run.

The meet ended with the Vandals leading Washington State, 10-9, in the 1600-yard run. This meet marks the beginning of the Vandals’ season and sets the stage for a thrilling competition against their fierce rivals.

Thelnids Train Outdoors For First Time

Track Coach Mike Ryan led his team outdoors for the first time this season Monday. With the addition of several new spring arrivals, the Vandals will continue to work outdoors.

"Saturday’s meet showed our weaknesses and our strength brilliantly," Ryan said. "I am working to overcome the former and think we will be able to field a fairly strong team for the next meet."

The meet was held at the home field and served as the Vandals’ first outdoor competition of the season. The meet was marked by a strong showing from the Vandals, who were able to take the top spot in both the 100-yard dash and the 200-yard dash.

Haircuts The Way You Want Them At GOSSETT’S BARBER SHOP

When you want a haircut, GOSSETT’S BARBER SHOP is the place to go. Their experienced barbers can provide you with a precise cut that meets your needs. Whether you want a classic or modern style, they have the expertise to deliver. Contact us today to schedule your appointment and experience the best in barbering.

A CURE FOR WORRY

Is Mr. Stanton’s Sermon Topic

At the METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday — April 11th — 10:45 a.m.

ARCHERS PRACTICE FOR TOURNAMENT

Archers from various local clubs are eagerly preparing for the upcoming archery tournament. This event is a great opportunity for archers to showcase their skills and compete with others in the area. The tournament will be held at the local archery range and will feature a variety of events. Archers are encouraged to practice their techniques and strategies, as the competition will be fierce. Whether you are a seasoned archer or just starting out, this tournament is a must-attend event.

ASK THE SELLER IN JAPAN

"Why don't you ask the seller about the product?" I asked him. He shrugged and said, "I'm not sure..."

"Here, let me do it for you," I said, approaching the seller. "What can I do for you?"

"I want to buy a pair of shoes," the seller replied. "What kind of shoes?"

"I don't know," the seller said, looking at the shoes. "I just want to buy a pair of shoes that I like."

"Well, let me help you," I said, taking out my phone. "I can check the prices online and see how much they cost."

The seller agreed, and I showed him the prices of similar shoes online. He was surprised at how much cheaper the shoes were online compared to the store. "I'll take them," he said, handing me the money.

"Thank you," I said, giving him his change. "Enjoy your shoes!"

"You're welcome," the seller said, smiling. "Thank you for your help."

"No problem," I replied, walking away with a sense of satisfaction. "I'm happy to help!"
Fire Dept. Holds Open House for Students

Fire Chief Carl Smith has acted as host last two years for the university students who took advantage of the fire department's open house to see the fire fighting and restorative equipment of the local fire department. Students were shown the various types of gas masks used, the child gas mask, some of the trucks, the amount of water pumped through the house, and the general details of the department itself, which is a voluntary organization and non-tax supported.

On one of the most interesting pieces of equipment on display was the iron lung. The group was shown the mechanics of the iron lung and those who wished to do so were allowed to sit in the lung and have it demonstrated on themselves. The iron lung has been used by the university students who wish to see the respiratory equipment and those who still do so if they make an appointment beforehand with Fire Chief Carl Smith.

Calendar

SATURDAY
PRACTICE Law Senior-Senior made in room 10, Center College. Those who don't attend practice will not be allowed to go on the scrimmage.

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB, community breakfast at parish hall after 8 o'clock mass.

MONDAY
ASSOCIATED FORESTERS meeting in room 305, Merrill hall at 7:30.

TUESDAY
LAMBDA DELTA meeting at 8 p.m. at 113 S. Adams.

INTER-CHURCH council meeting at 7:30 p.m. at L.D.S. Institute

WEDNESDAY
SCABBARD AND BLADE meet- ing in Memorial gymnasium at 7:30.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA meet- ing at 7:30 p.m. at the L.D.S. Institute.

SATURDAY
LOST: Oval shaped garter pin, believed to have been left by Buckart. Reward. Del Aldean Phone 2516.

She: "Mmmm, but that popper! It's a very lovely smell!"
He: "Isn't it? I drive a little closer!"

Women Complete 8340 Bandages During March

During the month of March, 8340 bandages were assembled at the university Red Cross surgical dress- ings unit, Mrs. Ethel Ellis, director, and yesterday, in 1,020 hours they completed 840 dressings.

"This shows that we are doing very well, considering the length of time we have been open," com- mented Mrs. Felton, "although we were not the top unit in the coun- try.

Efficiency has increased greatly since the unit opened in February and women are now turning in more dressings in less time. However, the greatest share of responsibility has rested with a relatively small group of people who each worked from 10 to 14 hours during March, while the major- ity averaged only one or two hours. For this reason, Red Cross authorities expect more of the uni- versity unit during the months of April and May, Mrs. Felton added.

The 2 1/2" dressings were fitted into a new quill and was used on the new quills of 7200 2 1/2" 8" dressings due within a short time. A record number of dress- ings (2,580) was completed for the week of March 26, 800 of which were used for the Red Cross.

Mrs. Felton also mentioned the addition of three new supervisors, Mrs. James David, Mrs. John C. Bompland, and Mrs. W. L. Stevens.

Student Present Musical Program

A musical program was given on the spring ball Sunday afternoon by the following university students: Winton Wood, vocal solo, Fred Fisher, vocal solo, both accompanied by Vir- ginia Donaghy, ... Elliott Brawner, ... Eleanor Andrew, ... Lois Bords, violin, accom- panied by Jean Armour, and Kathrin Hoerner, violin, accom- panied by Evelyn Thomas.

Lora Shane attended the uni- versity last year and is a mem- ber of the Idaho Alpha "T" sorority. The other musicians are all students here now.

and other women turned out 8195 dressings Friday night alone.

Mrs. Felton also announced the addition of three new supervisors,

You Can Depend on CHESTERFIELD's

You can depend on the world’s best cigarette tobaccos to give you a Milder Better Taste

More and more smokers are swinging along with Chesterfield because they know they can always depend on this Milder, BETTER-TASTING cigarette to give them more smoking pleasure.

Because it is made of the right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known to smokers as the cigarette that SATISFIES. You can't buy a better cigarette.

The cigarette that gives smokers what they want.